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The "Fairer Side" Gridders Travel

Hlmiskeir Vktorv Needed Afl CCamisaheeiing Forecasts Force

Female Freshmen Flight
Phyl Cast

Freshman, you can put your kiddie-car- s in winter storage because
you no longer must go charging over to the field to play your soccer
baseball games. Unless your team is equipped with a set of "Little
Eskimo" parkas, we suggest that you play indoors at Grant Memorial.
Due to this switch only one game can be played each night; The finals
re scheduled for next Tuesday night.
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What's NU In Sports?

PROBABLE STARRING LINEUP
Kansas Pot. Nebraska

Martin 198 LE Loehr 175
Vignitelli 217 . . .LT Hollorin 228
Pfutzenreuter 175 LG Bryant 197
Reich 211 C Oberlin 212
Preston 190 RG Wagner 185
Blast 203 RT Glantz 219
Bell 205 RE ; Giles 194
Buller 175 QB Brown 176
Mcintosh 178 ...LH Clark 177
Blowey 184 RH Greenlaw 192

campaign. They received their
first bad break when their starti-
ng center and captain, Bud Bix-le- r,

broke his collar bone in prac-

tice. They gained a good break
when Bud Laughlin, starting full-

back of the 1952 eleven, returned
after a two-ye- hitch in the Serv-

ice. He will be one of the main
cogs "in the KU running attack
this week.

Another performer in the Jay-haw- k

lineup that will have to be
watched is Quarterback Bev Bul

Laughlin 207 . ...FB Smith 194

snerwooa iorest nasn t got a
thing on Nebraska. Nothing but
the finest archers are found right
here on this campus. Arline Harte
won the tournament again this
year. Janet McClung won second

Complicated Conference

Conditions Clarified
After the fine showing the Nebraska Cornhuskers made last

Saturday in downing the Missouri Tigers 25-1- the NU campus has
been buzzing about Nebraska going to the Orange Bowl. There is a
good possibility of this. The Huskers are right now in one of tht
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Sporting upset wins over Colo-

rado and Missouri on successive
Saturdays, the Nebraska ' Corn-huske- rs

invade the Kansas Jay-haw- ks

in an Big
Seven contest at Lawrence this
Saturday. The Huskers, with a

piace ana banay speicher won

ler. The junior signal-calle- r took
over the position from last year's favorite positions.

Figuratively speaking, there are3--1 mark in league play and an
overall 4-- 2 mark, will be highly
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starter John McFarland and has
carried the brunt of a small KU

the tournament is held at the Lin-
coln Bowling Alley. Volleyball also
starts Tuesday. Tennis shoes must
be worn We'll have none of this
stocking feet atire this year. The
latest splash is this The swim-
ming meet is Nov. 16 at 7:00.
Practices are Nov. 9 and 11 at
7:15. You must have a SWIM-

MING PERMIT.
Office hours for workers have

begun. You lucky girls. Hours are
"posted on the W.A.A. bulletin
board.

The Assistant Officials chairmen
for the Soccer baseball tourna-
ment are Jeanie Craig and Bobby
Holmes. If anyone is interested in
officiating for volleyball, call Katy
Kelly at the Chi 0 house.

The council has decided that
seven delegates will be sent to

offense. His passing will require
much attention. John Anderson,

favored over the Jayhawks, win-le- ss

in seven tilts and with a con-

ference mark of 0-- 4. senior from Grand Island, will be

three teams that are battling it
out for the right to meet the
Atlantic Coast Conference winner
New Years Day in Miami. The
three elevens are Colorado, Mis-

souri and Nebraska.
OU Again?

It appears that Oklahoma will
win the Big Seven again this year.

The Kansans opened their 1954

lason under the leadership of

third place.
Hurrah, hurrah, my frantic plea

for the lost notebook worked.
Thanks to the little pixie" who
placed said notebook on the
W.A.A. desk. We can live again.

How does a challenge from the
council to the sports board sound?
The council is busily engaged in
making plans for some type of a
picnic or game each month be-

tween the council and sports
board.

Three new Tournaments are
starting next week. Monday the
Duckpin tournament begins
duckpins that's where six ducks
are let loose in a room and you
sea how many you can hit with
pins. Bowling starts Tuesday and

Coach Chuch Mather, who suc-

ceeded J. V. Sikes at the end of
the 1953 campaign. The rookie

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
DON COMSTOCK

both zeroed the Hawks, and Okla-

homa trounced the Jayhawks, 65--

at fullback and end for Kansas.
Missing the Kansas trip will be

Bob Berguin and Jack Braley.
Berguin suffered an injury in the
Missouri contest and Braley has
been out for two weeks with a
stomach disorder. Don Comstock,
sophomore halfback who has
shined in the CU and MU victo-

ries, has taken over the ground
leadership. Senior Bob Smith will

(This still means that the Sooners
mentor, with a new system and a
crop of fine sophomores, has
looked good, but hasn't been
able to get going in the late

National Convention to represent

time with the Kansas eleven, but
OU and the Buffs will prove the
roughest. Evident of an Oklahoma
loss, the MU-C- contest, to be
played in Columbia, will prove the
difference. A Colorado loss would
eliminate the Buffs from any hope
of going to the Orange Bowl, while
a Colorado win would eliminate the
Tigers.

4-- 2 Looks Good

The team that finishes the sea-
son with a 4-- 2 record will be the
team to go to Miami. At this
point, it looks like Nebraska will
be one of those teams. Barring a
loss to Kansas, the Huskers would
be sitting atop the heap, just
watching CU and the Tigers
cutting each others throats. In the
event of a tie, the coin will prob-
ably be used. However, another
way to pick a team is by elimina-
tion. This would mean that Ne-

braska would receive the bid.
They beat both elevens. So every
body,v crcs your fingers. Ne-

braska is on the gravy train.

S.M.U. blasted the Kansans, 33-1- 3,

and Kansas State dropped KU,
27--

Thirteen lettermen greeted Ma-

ther at the outset of the current

W.A.A. It has not been deter-
mined who the delegates will be.

Any similarity between this and
stages of the game. They opened
their season against T.C.U., bow-
ing, 27-- U.C.L.A. and Coloradoa column is purely coincidental. captain the Huskers this week

can't go, leaving the right of
representation to the second place
squad. In conference play, NU has
a 3-- 1 mark, Missouri a 2-- 1 record,
and Colorado an even 2 record.
Nebraska has only Kansas and
Oklahoma on their agenda. They
should have little trouble beating
the Jayhawks, but will have a
hard time clearing the Sooner
hurdle. This would leave them with
a final mark of 4-- 2.

Tough Hurdles
The Tigers still must meet

Oklahoma, Colorado and KU. The
Missourians should have an easy

NU Basketball

Here Are Your Winners
I to Mo. T Navy J Iowa J III. I O-S- t. J Army j UCLA J USC I Okla Drake
date Colo. ( DuRe Purdue Mich. ( Pitt. Yale Oregon Stanford K-S- t.

Howard Vann .733 Colo. Duke 1 Purdue Mich. O-S- t. Army ' UCLA Stan. ' Okla. K-S- t.

Chet Singer .717 Colo. j Duke j Purdue M ich. O-S- t. Army UCLA USC Okla. K-S- t.

M. Kreitman .698 Colo. . Duke Purdue Mich. O-S- t. Army UCLA USC Okla. IJSt
C. Freidman .667 Colo. Duke Purdue Mich. O-S- t. Army UCLA ) USC Okla. K-S- t.

Bob Zuber .650) Colo. Navy Iowa Mich. O-S- t. Army UCLA USC Oicla. lKSt.
M. Steinberg .650 Colo. Navy Iowa Mich. O-S- t. Army IJJCLA USC !Okla. jK-S- t:

Dick Reische .632 Colo. Navy Iowa Mich. O-S- t. Army UCLA USC MOWa. K-S- t.

D. Campbell .600 Mo. Navy Iowa Mif h. O-S- t. Army UCLA jUSC Okla. K-S- t.

Dick Watson j .600 Mo. Navy Iowa Mich, O-S- t. . Army UCLA USC I Okla. JK-St- .
T. Woodward j .600 Mo. Navy Iowa M ich. j

O-S- t. Army UCLA USC jOk la. K-S- t.

ShermNefskyj .584 Mo. Navy Iowa , III. Pitt. Army UCLA USC Okla. K-S- t.

Cagers Lack Tall Pivot;
Team To Use New Style

By BOB COOK style of play, and from all Indi

Phi Psi's, Phi Gams, AGS Win;
Fairfield, Gustafson Advance

Sports Staff Writer
With eleven men returning from

last year's cage squad to form
the nucleus of the '54-'5- 5 quintet,
Coach Jerry Bush has opened var-
sity basketball practice on the
Coliseum maples. The Huskers
were hampered by graduation as
they lost their dependable duo of
Fred Seger and Bill Johnson. The
absence of a towering pivotman
will be the biggest thorn in Coach
Bush's side. Skyscraping centers
have long been a characteristic of
Husker cage squads.

New Style
However, Bush brings a new

style of play to the Big Seven,

cations these factors may add up
to success? A high-scorin- g com-
bination who may duplicate the
feats of last year's
choices Seger and Johnson could
be that of Willard Fagler 6 foot
5 inch senior and Stan Matzke.
Fagler is by far one of the stur-
diest rebounders in the conference
and Matzke has been feared by
opponents for three years because
of his deadly jump shot.

Rough Opener
Iowa University and their Sop-

homore sensations of last year loom
as a rugged opener for the Corn-

husker cagers. The Huskers then
take a Southern swing and warm
up, for the pre-seaso- n Big Seven
Tourney at Kansas City. The
Scarlet and Cream then finish out
their 18 game schedule with con-

ference foes. This may well be the
year for Nebraska athletic teams
to come into power once again;

i-- BOB ZUBER
Intramural Sports Writer

The Delt team led ATO B, 7-- 0

at the half, but ATO scored a
touchdown and a touchback in the

third period to win the game, 8--

team captain, ran for one touch-

down, Ed Schmidt caught a pass
from Lad Hanscom for another
one and Merl Maupin passed to
Hanscom for the final TD.

The Sammys tied Alpha Gamma
Sigma 0 at the end of regulation
time and then won the yardage
play to win the game, Clipper
C beat Phi Psi C 12-- and Presby-
terian House won from the Ag

from his former Eastern position
at Toledo University to off set
this. The Bush brand of ball can
be examplified by one word:
speed. Husker spectators can look
for plenty of color, hustle and de

Sigma vm a won over aig r.p a,
2--0. ZBT lost their first game of

the year when they were beaten
by Pioneer House, 18-- The Sigma
Nu B team won on the yardage
play 3-- after they had tied the
DU B team 2-- 2 at the end of regu-

lation time. The Kappa Sigs beat
Brown Palace, 13-- 6, and Cornhusk-e- r

Coop beat Pi Kappa Phi 12--

Delta Theta Phi forfeited to New-

man.
The Phi Gams blasted DU, 19--0

as Dan Wolkensdofer, Phi Gam
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termination as the result of this

Mens Dorm, 12-- Phi Delta Phi
won from AIEE by forfeit.

Several close intramural foot-

ball games were played over last
weekend. The Phi Delt B team
edged Beta B, 8-- Burnett beat
Hitchcock,' 7-- and Alpha Gamma
Sigma edged Cornhusker Co-op- ,.

13--

CHICKEN DELIGHTCourtesy Lincoln Journal Courtesy Lincoln StarCourtesy Lincoln Star

PHONE We Now Serve
Chicken Delight 135

Dinner
Chicken flight 05 4

Snack

Line Plunge
the center of the NU line. In
last week's upset over Mis-

souri these three players were
called on time and time again
to open the line up for Husker
runners or to fill up the gaps
that the Tigers would try to

open in the NU defenses. This
week the boyS will have to be
at their best to give the Ne-

braska team a 5--2 win-los- s

record and to remain in un-

disputed possession of second
place in the Big Seven race.

This trio of Nebraska first

stringers have be.en one rea-

son for. the Husker's success

so far this season. Bob Wag-

ner, Bob Oberlin and Charley
Bryant (left to right) form

Free

Delivery
35Shrimp Delight

Dinner
Shrimp Delight fiSrf

Snack

Open Seven Days A Week
115 So. 25th. St.Beat The Jayhawks
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VVt I You can win this pipe.
..and how it started

Cedric Adams says: "When I was at the University of
Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Daily, I lived 08
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to
graduate (with time out to earn tuition! ) When I married
and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love
and macaroni. I worked like a horse writing about every
thing on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist.
Now I'm eating better - even better than a horse!"
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Medico Football Forecast
Home Team Visitors

) Nebraska
) Colorado
) Navy
) Purdue

Visitors
) Oregon
) Illinois
) Pittsburgh
) Texas
) Harvard

Home Team
) U.C.L.A.
) Mich.. St.
) Ohio St.
) Baylor
) Princeton

) Kansas
) Missouri
) Duke
) Iowa

mwlIM

) U.S.C.) Stanford
)Total Points Scored By Winners (

SMOKER. I PREFER W ) A 1 nLX camels' fine rch 1 "J to
FLAVOR AMD, BELEVE I 1 iM . J I
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NAME PHONE

ADDRESS
(College games of November 6. Coupon due at The Nebraskan
by 3 pm, November 5. Box in front of Nebraskan office.)

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Make the 30-D- Camel Mildnes
Test. Smoke only Camels for 30
days - see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavpr agree with more people
than any other cigarette !Contest Rules

you predict to lose blank.
3. One may enter only one entry
blank per week. The contest win-
ner will be published Tuesday of
the following week of the game.
4. All postponed games will be
eliminated from the contest.
5. No member of The Nebraskan
is eligible to participate in the
contest; otherwise the contest is
open to all Nebraska University
students and members.

1. The object of the The Nebraskan
Medico Pipes Football Forecast is
to select winners of 10 college foo-

tball gsmes to be played each week
end with the total points scored by
the combined teams to be used to
break ties.
2. The games are listed on the
official contest coupon. Place an
'X" beside your forecasted win-

ner or a "T" if you predict a tie.
Leave the blank opposite teams

STORY: Camels America's most popular cigarette ...toy fart
CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS

for

PAPERMATE PENS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

than any other cigarette!
:REGENTS BOOKSTORE
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